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'r.e exact nature of the reforms have differed from rmunt,-.y to country and vithin countries has 
Varied across sectors. There are a variety of Wcific reasons for this vhich nsre do not intend to 

detail here. Suffice it to say that in part these variations mi.t.lt reflect the different starling points 
in eh  country - some have a much longer experieruce of extensive economic regulation arid their 
systems are more entrenched. But also the fact that.  the actuel natu.re of nagulation differs quite 

significantly between 3tates means that the pressures for change have themselves varied. 

Our conc.ern is in many ways a rather 1181-10V one - riarnely to offer an econ.ornic analysis of the 
process by vhich recent changes in the reguleton of the C8118diali aViati011 industry  have  been 

brought about. This, is certainly not the first aviation iltd1.1Zry tri be substintally 'deregulated' 

(in the sense that entry and fare controls have essentially been removed from a significant part of 

it) nor is it the largest4 . Its interest lies in part in the fact that deregulaton comes some decade 

afteLthe...druitie,_and_even longer after the de Ace deregulation of the United States's passenger_ _ 
aviation irulustry and thus one is concerned vith the degree to vhich legislaturs learn from the 

experiences of others.  The  approach adopted V8•3 ;3130, possibly became of Vile MS learned 
from the others' experiences, much more gradual arui- phased than that pursued in, for instance, 
the United States. It also comes at a time vhen there are mows afoot to liberalize  En-opean 
aviation with the creation of a "Single European Market' in 1992.5  There may be lessons from 

Canute fmm vhich the European Commtmity can benefit. Further, became of geogra.phy, and 
the nature of the 11077 abaruioned regula.tory regime, the Canadian situatort is one of siner2dar 

interest in it own right. 

Additionally, the literature on the U. S.  experience of airline deregulation is nov both extrisive 

and videly available. The literature on Cana.da, -while not insignificant in volume nor deficient in 

quality, is rather less accessible ., especially outside of Canada 6 . 

In particular, the U.S. domestic civil aviation industry was theoretically deregulated over a five year period 
under the. 1978 Airline Deregulation Act altla:04-11-.,  iii fact, it %ins ehe2iih•4 _much more rapidly. For detail; 
see, S.A. Morrison, 13.2. foriation' K.J. Button aL,d D. Swann E. -.1,L.,; pp.141-165; 
Levine, 'Ai-lie  competition in deregulated markets.: theory ., firm strategy, and -puilic policy', 	k .,,Dzezi.1 et- 
Reed4tio4 4, pp. 393-491,1985; J.R. Dleyer alai C.V. Oster, Ampex ...its edits/ rtsle Ac  As' 
272....tme,.....ezir.-,Er.;11T press; c...)aarire) 1984s 	i  r . P .  PILL!  v..  T_,̀■ P 	bnin  xe.d.  
tAe 	EDUT Press; C3m1ridge) 1985. A more :keneral civervie•i of developments in. the regulation of 
aviation acriMS a rifle! Of C0 1.111r.ritz if. contained tit, OrgairLution. for Economic Co-operation  .id  
r 	 C.uu re  .1 ny,r 	rKs:na (.7crn 1. 	 n I Jrerr.i.rA  L  fer  E L L 	r:o_obe, FM' ■O's ftlid 
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 i,ilet,hd 	 Fnlin..-.?.i.■1 	n 	 rifnoff. : D 	cht 22 . ?17 -3?5 ,  

1986; G. rued, 'Regulation and "contestability" iu Cormulating. al 	tramsport policy for the Europeam 
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om-tinitif, 	e2etieu 	 pp.3-23., 1985; ?la .J. P.utton. kral  L. 	D.tropeen 
Community airlines - .leregulation alit its problem.s', 	 .2::1:60• et 	forthcoming). 
For a good billiogyi-phy see : WT StaiLlury 	ur.T.57. Tretlewau-, 	geregtilation: libliegaplef, 

	

;me' 	 rxit ret-  22, pp .449-189, 1985. 


